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DENNIS THE MENACE By KetchnmArmy AdoptsEast GermanRussian 'Open Sky' ProposalRuss Steadily
Soften Disarm

DOROTHY D1X COLUMN

- Girl Too Young to Date an
18-Year-O-

ld College Youth
1vithDfAliD(R?7H? DIX: ? am 'a allege student, and am going
22 5.f, i , ?'ho ls.qu,,e mat,Ire for her We nad maylately won't see me. When 1 asked what was wrong.

Look-Se- e Stand
New Offer in Talks Can

T44 Rifle m
Garand Place
WASHINGTON Ifl-- The Penta-

gon has reported two major weap-
ons changes. It announced the
Army's adoption of a, new rifle,
and confirmed reports ' U. S.
forces have an eight-inc- atomic
artillery shell.

The Army said yesterday it has
formally adopted the new T44

rifle, developed by Army Ord

Youths Shed

Red Uniform
Refuse to Wear Blue
Shirts, Show Scorn

For Coniinunittm

By JOSEPH FLEMING

Scarcely Be Called
Big-Heart-

By CHARLES M. McCANN

one aoiu iici muiner oDjeciea 10 the ditference in
our ages; I spoke to her mother, who said she
had nothing else against me. I don't want to givethe girl up. Should we date without parental per-
mission? P. C.

DEAR P. C: No. Sneak dating will let the
girl'i parents aganist you lor good. The young
lady Is a bit young lor dating but II you show the
proper respectful spirit you can win her folks
over to your side. .Your attitude up to this pointhas been good; don't change It.
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United Press Staff CorrespondentUnited Press Staff Correspondent nance, to replace four shoulder
BERLIN (UP) East German

Soviet Russia seems to be grad youths, no longer afraid to show
their disgust with Communism,
are shedding their blue shirts.

ually softening its attitude toward
a satisfactory disarmament in-

spection system.
A blue shirt is the uniform of

It has now offered a plan under both boy and girl members of
which large areas of the United

i Free German Youth, the com-

munist youth organization In theStates, Western Europe and the
Soviet Union would be open to Soviet zone. , .

aerial survey.
"Agreement on such a system of

inspection is a necessary first
step toward any disarmament
treaty, as a guarantee against
cheating.

weapons the Garand Ml rifle,
the Browning automatic rifle
(BAR), the carbine
and the M3 submachincgun.

The T44 uses 7.62mm ammuni-
tion, the standard adopted for
NATO troops. The cartridges arc
shorter and lighter than the

ammunition used in the
Ml.

The rifle has been tested over
the last two years, and money for
its production will be asked for
the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1958.

The Defense Department dis-
closure that eight-inc- h atomic
shells are in existence came in
response to inquiries by report-
ers over the past several years.

The department also said the
Army has both eight-Inc- guns
and eight-inc- howitzers capable
ol firing the nuclear ammunition.

Russia s new offer, made at the
United Nations Disarmament Con-

ference in London, can hardly be
called

' P'uce oePARweNT? i wahha retort a
cenew mvi whw iki io bit mttis tw;For instance, inspection planes

uia: jacKie and 1 have
She Si

i 6 H" lJ aJmnth' He works near he" t lives in
Le',i"e

. '? not "ail-- or at least that's what he
Kni.f ftyu 0 8 .beeiL a urumor around that he i married but

JLHM 10 Ch,urch with me' is we" likca y my family,
marrlV ,csiderate at 811 times' D y" think he'sHow can I find out? Cricket

av.DfnlRmmckKE.I: The boy ,eem, non'!S, cll " y

. Z-.k-
m

g fldc" tumn " basl lor a" dl""'- - Furthermore,
"C("ufln'"n:'! d"'t lve you right to question, Investigate,or doubt. is a friend; accept him as such.

.nR D.1R0TI!YI DIX: My Mends say I have character, abilitv
yet am not satisfied with myself: I'm 28, happilymarried, and with a darling baby. I am never bored, lonesome or dull.I ove homemaking, am active in church work, share hobbies with myhusband, carry on a large correspondence and enjoy company.

tvJ nrrr.,1b '?
1

fm "?er- sa,is,icd wi,h m work- My PaHs
, . Jn rf ,"?'? must

alm, for the bcst in everything 1 under- -
eVe" 8 "' lhe Whole doosn't satisfy me'-P- auline

DEAR PAULINE: You're facing a tough- situation. You lackthe true perfectionist's conviction that everythng she does it right,Just hecause she does it, yet you haven't the courage to let go of
the example set by your parents. I suggest that you work on thelatter angle. The true perfectionist Is Impossible to live with and a
general pain in the neck to everyone associated with her.

You must learn to meet people and situation on equal terms.
ou live In a city well supplied with schools; attend lectures on

Human relations. Let me know how you progress.

n Je"LymS, fnJ1 ? Dorothy Dix. Or write for her free leaflet
A Girl's Heart." In all cases, be sure to enclosea stamped, envelope, and send request to her, care ofthis newspaper.

with photographic equipment
would be permitted to fly over
Alaska, the entire United States
west of the Mississippi River, and

He said biology has come a lohf
way since it was christened in
1802. It is now "at the explosion
point" and is expanding rapidly

Black area in this map, plus part of Europe (A), denotes
approximate area Russians propose be opened to aerial
inspection if U. S. would open skies over about
same amount of territory in Alaska and United States
Shaded area is approximate portions of U.S. territory
involved. Soviet plan does not specify if Russian Indus-

trial areas, (B), of Irkutsk, Krasnovarsk and Lake Baikal

region would be included. (AP Wlrephoto Map)

most ot western Europe.
Areas Equal On Paper

into the realism of physical, psy-
chological and social science. .

They would fly over most of

Most youths not only are re-

fusing to wear their own blue
shirts but are openly deriding the
small number who still do.

Communist officials have de-

nounced the campaign as "cow-

ardly", and ordered a purge of

the organization,
' Western observers consider the
campaign another reflection of
the anti - Communist movement
which has grown behind the Iron
Curtain since last fall's Hungar-
ian rebellion.

New Defiance

The Communists could hardly
ignore this new defiance from the
youth who were to be tomorrow's
comrades. Blue shirts used to be
seen everywhere. Both boys and
girls wore- them to school and as
they played In the streets. Now
they are a rarity.

Communist officials recognize
the campaign for what it is the
youths refuse to be identified with
Communism.

"Young World," official news-

paper of the youth organization,
admitted "Many free German
youth members think this way
when I wear the bluo shirt 1 will
have to oppose false, conceptions
and discussions. If no one knows
I am a member, I will avoid
such unpleasantness,"

Communist Eastern Europe, a
very small part of western Rus-
sia and a large part of Siberia.

On paper, the Russian proposal

Biologist Eyes

Heart, Kidney,
Liver 'Banks'

WASHINGTON (UP)- -A distin-

guished biologist believes the day
is coming when a person with a
bad heart can go to the "bank"
and get a replacement..

He also foresees a time when
"tailor made molecules" will be
available for such purposes as
controlling human conception, Bex
end growth.

"Members who are not ready to
acknowledge openly the goals of

our organization and work for
them actively cannot be members
of the Free German Youth."

The Communists appeared to
be abandoning their old idea of a
mass youth organization, substi-

tuting instead a small hard core
of convinced Communists. The
Reds had tried heretofore to get
all youths into the organization to
indoctrinate them. , .

The organization now has 1.7

members between the ages of 14

and 25. The "Young Pioneers,"
composed of boys and girls from
6 to 13, now numbers 1.3 million
members.

Blood, bone, eye and cartilage
banks already have proved practi-
cal. Gerard believes kidney, liver
and heart banks will follow al-

though some of the technical prob-
lems admittedly are great.

"I believe they will be solved,"
Gerard said.

He also sees a growing role for
'tailor made molecules" syn-

thetic organic drugs produced in
the laboratory for a multitude, of
uses.

Gerard made no attempt to list
ill the possible uses of tailor-mad- e

molecules. But he said they
might include everything from
control of the nervous system to
control of conception, sex of off-

spring and growth.

inspection issue.
But the Russian attitude does

seem to be softening.
One reason, as has been pointed

out, undoubtedly is the growing
alarm of the Soviet government
over the threat presented to it by
Allied bases in Europe, North Af-

rica and Asiatic Turkey bases
from which nucl6ar missiles as
well as nuclear bomb - carrying
planes could attack.

The Soviet alarm can hardly
have been lessened by the firm
way in which its throats to Allied
countries 'of dire retaliation have
been rejected.

Tests Essential,
U. S. Tells Japan The biologist, Dr. Ralph W. Ge

WASHINGTON HI - The United
Slates has told Japan it is '

make. Russia always has been
one of the most secretive coun-

tries in the world. That was true
even under the czars, incidentally.

In their reluctance to opening
up their territory for inspection,
Soviet leaders are not only trying
to conceal their war potential.

Allied inspection planes, with
their remarkably penetrating pho-

tographic equipment, would be
able to spot weaknesses as well
as strengths in Russia's industrial
facilities.

Allied optimism has been grow-

ing since the U.N. Disarmament
Subcommittee, on which the Unit-

ed States, Canada, Great Britain,
France and Russia arc represent-
ed, started its current meeting
March 18.

Optimism Warnings

Authoritative informants at the
London meeting are now warning
against too much optimism. Such
warnings are justified in view of

Russia's record of evasion on the

rard of tho University of Michi-

gan, addressed a scientific colloq-
uium at the National Science
Foundation here.

calls for the opening up of an
equal area of Soviet and Ameri-
can territory, including Alaska,
and most of Allied Western Eu-

rope.
Actually, the whole of Alaska, a

great part of the United States
and nearly all of the highly in-

dustrialized countries of Allied
Western Europe would be open to
Russian inspection.

But almost all of western Rus-

sia, containing the greater part of
Soviet war industries, would re-

main closed territory.
This proposal, in its present

form, is obviously unsatisfactory.
Red Concession Seen

Its first importance, however,
lies in the fact that little by little
the Soviet government seems to
be coming around to admitting
the necessity for an efficient
means of inspection.

That is a big concession for the
Russian Communist leaders to

sential" to the defense of the free
The newspaper complained thatworld to continue nuclear tests,

U.S. officials said Friday.
The formal note to Prime Min

Japan Fires Rocket
AKITA, Japan W Japan's first

supersonic rocket, the
Kappa-3- , zoomed to an altitude of
13 miles today in its first test.

Its designer. Prof. Hideo Itoko-w-

termed the test "highly suc-
cessful" and said no further ex-

periments were needed.

KKK Invades Britain
LONDON tfl Home Secretary

Kichard A. Butler admitted Fri-
day the Ku Klux Klan has spread
to Britain. But he said its activi-
ties are on a small scale. Butler
told the House of Commons that
police action would be taken if
KKK activities "seem likely to
lead to a breach of the peace."

ister Nobusuke Kishi of Japan was
signed by Secretary of State Dul Man, Wife Tagged

RENO OB Two traffic officers CELEBRATING OUR CENTENNIAL YEAR
les and handed to Charge d Af-

faires Takezo Shimoda last

other members took off their blue
shirts "because they want to be
neutral and unobtrusive."

"Just as people used to be as-

tounded if you wore a modern
suit to work," it added, "they
now are amazed when anyone
wears a blue shirt."

Purge Ordered

In ordering a purge, the organ-
ization's governing board said

-- 1M YKAJM IN Mb
gave Wilbur Howard a ticket for
driving his pickup truck 40 miles
an hour in a zone.
Five minutes later, the same pair
handed a ticket to Howard's wife,
who was driving the family car

Official sources said the mes
sage replied to a note delivered
by Shimoda on his arrival here in
March. 35 miles an hour in the same zone.

LEGALS
V .r ..ty 5
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

JOSEPH H. LANE has, by order ol
the Circuit Court of the State of
OreRon, for Marlon County, been ap-
pointed as administrator of the estate
of Archie Lane, Deceased, Clerk's
Registry No. 17222.

All persons having claims against
said estate are required to present
them, duly verified, with proper
vouchers, to said administrator at 210
Masonic Building. Salem, Oregon,
within six months from the date of
this notice.

Dated this 5th day of April, 1997.
JOSEPH H. LANE
Administrator of the Estate
of Archie Lane, deceased.

JONES AND ALLEN
210 Masonic Building
Salem, Oregon
Attorneys for Administrator

April 5.12.I9.2J. May 3

YOUR INVESTMENT HOLDS
WHEN YOU HOP OVER TO

i -- All w

PINAL NOTICE
The undersigned has filed in the

Circuit Court of Marlon County, Ore-

gon, Probate Department, her veri-
fied Final Account as Administratrix
of the Estate of Julia Minerva Par-
sons, deceased, and said Court has
fixed May 20, 1957 at 1:30 o'clock
p.m., in the Circuit Court Room in
the County Courthouse at Salem, in
said County, for hearing said Final
Account and all objections thereto.

Dated and first published April 19.
1957.

LORRAINE A. PARSONS
Administratrix of the Estate of
Julia Minerva Parsons, deceased.

JONES AND ALLEN
Suite 210 Masonic Building
Salem. Oregon
Attorneys for Administratrix

April 19, 26, May 3, 10. 17

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE Is hereby given that the

Undersigned has been duly appointed
by the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Marlon County Probate
Department as administrator of the
Estate of BESSIE LOOMIS. deceased
and that he has duiy qualified as
such administrator. Alt ncrsons g

claims against the Estate of said
decedent are notified to present the
same duly verified to me at 315 Ma-

sonic Building. Salem. Oregon, within
Six 161 months from the date of this
notice.

Dated at Salem. Oregon, this 23rd
day of AdtII, 1957.

CARL ASPINWALL
Carl Aspinwail. Administrator
of the Estate of Bessie Loomis.
deceased

J. WILLIAM STORTZ
Attorney for Administrator
J. William Stortz
31J Masonic Building
Salem. Oregon
Published: April 26. May 3, 10. 17 A-- 24

aoLDCN nocKtr si holiday courl butter - smooth, polished

CALFSKIN HANDBAGSand the time to do It is now. . . during
OLDSMODILE'S

$1. Tall satchel with double handles

2. Roomy tote with brass ringed straps

3.. Slick box with brass clasp

4. Compact satchel with tiny brass feet

FINAL NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that I have

filed In the Circuit Court of Marlon
Cnuntv. Oregon Probate Deoartment
mv verified final account as Ad
ftnplstratrlx with the Will Annexed
of the estate of STELLA i. KITE,
deceased, and said Court nas set
Thursday. May 23. 1957. at 9:15 a.m.
of said ' dav. in the Circuit Lour
Room of the County Court House at

Salem, in Marlon County. as
the time and place lor hearing said
final account and all objections
thereto.

Dated Aorll 2h. 1957.

DORIS V. SHUFOHD.
Administratrix with the Will
Annexed Estate of STELLA E.
KITE. Deceased.

HOWARD KAFFUN. Attorney
Salem. Oregon.
1st Notice
Final Notice

April 26. May 3, 19. 1'

Bern hiding your time on buying a new car?

Then STOP ... and HOP on over to your Olrli
dealer's where it's fcuying limp. . . . during
OMamobile'i SPRING SALES FESTIVAL!
You'll find him ready to make your move over
to a 'mart, new 1957 Ol'lsniohile easy as can he.

You ran hop into a Holiday ... or any other
Rocket Engine Oldtmnliile of your choice . .

at a price far less than you'd expect to pay.
Especially for a car to MIC in size, in generous
in power, so in style and extra features
that spell special value!

But that's not all! You'll gel a Special Spring
appraisal for your1 present car. Anil, at any Olds
owner ran tell ynu, an Olrlsmnhil costs you leaf
in the long run, because your investment hold!

So don't delay! Rocket awav in a Hockct Engine
Oldsinohile during the' SPRING SALES
FESTIVAL!

TAKE A J-- 2 TEST HOP!
Try America' newest driving imitation . , .
OlrhmohilVi new Rocket Engine! It'i like
having tuo engines in one , . with economy
when you want it . . power when you need it!

Op so l tmtr MM A il mmtUU

I GET OUR

plus tax
A marvelous SRlrction of handbagsl You're sure to
find the very one for your Mothcrl Soft pliable calfskin leather,
finclv styled and detailed . . . inside zipper pocket. Favorite totes,
slender pouches, satchels, vagabonds and boxes in fashion's most

popular colors. White, flax, red navy and black.

Aa and phone orders. Plus shipping costs to
areas outside our regular truck delivery routes.

HANDBAGS-STRE- ET FLOOR

You'll be pleasantly surprised when you see
how much your present car Is worth right
now, when you trade for a 1957 Oldsmobilel

Schaefer's
Liniment

This vlauable time tried lini-

ment In us 60 years, his
proved effective in the treat-

ment of rheumatic end neu-

ralgic pains, sore muscles,
backache, sunburn. Insect

bites, itching or burning
feet.

Only et

SCHAEFER'S

1 1

HOP OVER TO Vk Bmb i Bseae mJf MOB I LE 3 'NIMBIHOII HOUSS:

MONDAY and MIDAT
MO A.M. la .M

DRUG STORE OTHM DAYS

QUA LIT Y DEALER r.) A.M. I 5:JO P.M.

0tfffliil. 70 to 8 p.m. QBE YOUR AUTHORIZED OLD8MOBHE

o


